March 31, 2019
Fourth Sunday of Lent

A LENTEN REFLECTION — MAYBE THIS TIME
Looking at Rembrandt’s painting of the
father, I can see three ways of truly compassionate fatherhood: grief, forgiveness
and generosity. It might sound strange to
consider grief as a way to compassion. But
it is. Grief asks me to allow the sins of the
world – my own included – to pierce my
heart and make me shed tears, many
tears, for them. There is no compassion
without many tears. If they can’t be tears
that stream from my eyes, that have to at
least be tears that well up in my heart.
When I consider the immense waywardness of God’s children, our lust, our greed,
our violence, our anger, our resentment,
and when I look at them through the eyes
of God’s heart. I cannot but weep and cry
out in grief….This grieving is praying.
The second way that leads to spiritual fatherhood is forgiveness. It is
through constant forgiveness that we become like the Father. Forgiveness from
the heart is very, very difficult. It is next to impossible…. I have often said, “I
forgive you,” but even as I said these words my heart remained angry or resentful. I still wanted to hear the story that tells me I was right after all; I still
wanted the satisfaction of receiving some praise in return – if only the praise
for being forgiving!

MASS SCHEDULE
Nativity of Our Lord Church
633 Orchard Street, Scranton
Holy Name of Jesus Church
1414 E. Elm Street, Scranton

WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday Vigil 4:30 p.m.
Sunday
8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
12:30 p.m.

Nativity
Holy Name
Nativity
Nativity-Spanish

WEEKDAY MASS SCHEDULE
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

12:10 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.

Nativity-Novena
Holy Name
Holy Name
Nativity
Holy Name

HOLY DAY MASS SCHEDULE
Holy Day Vigil 5:30 p.m. Holy Name
Holy Day
5:30 p.m. Nativity
7:00 p.m. Nativity-Spanish

But God’s forgiveness is unconditional; it comes from a heart that does not
demand anything for itself, a heart that is completely empty of self-seeking. It
is this divine forgiveness that I have to practice in my daily life. It calls me to
keep stepping over all my arguments that say forgiveness is unwise, unhealthy,
and impractical. It challenges me to step over all my needs for gratitude and
compliments. Finally, it demands of me that I step over the wounded part of
my heart that feels hurt or wronged and that wants to stay in control and put a
few conditions between me and the one whom I am asked to forgive….
The third way to become like the Father is generosity. In the parable, the
father not only gives his departing son everything he asks, but also showers
him with gifts on his return. And to his elder son he says: “All I have is yours.”
There is nothing the father keeps for himself. He pours himself out for his
sons…. This is not the picture of the remarkable father. This is the portrayal of
God, whose goodness, love, forgiveness, care, joy, and compassion have no
limits at all.
Grief, forgiveness and generosity are, then, the three ways by which the
image of the Father can grow in me. They are three aspects of the Father’s call
to be home. As the Father, I am no longer called to come home as the younger
or elder son, but to be there as the one to whom the wayward children can return and be welcomed with joy. It is very hard to just be home and wait. It is
waiting in grief for those who have left and a waiting with hope to offer forgiveness and new life to those who will return.
Henri J.M. Nouwen, in The Return of the Prodigal Son
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WELCOME

Your presence is an encouragement to our
parish community. It is our hope that you have experienced the joy of our Eucharistic Celebration and that you
feel welcome with a desire to join us again. If you are new
to the community and wish to join our parish, call the parish office at 344-6159.

BIENVENIDOS Su presencia es un gran animo hacia
nuestra comunidad de la parroquia. Es nuestra esperanza
de que hayan gozado la experiencia de nuestra Celebración Eucarística y que se sientan bienvenidos con el deseo
de unirse a nosotros otra vez. Si usted es nuevo en la comunidad y desea unirse a nuestra parroquia contacte la
oficina al numero 344-6159.
PARISH MISSION STATEMENT
We the people of St. John Neumann Parish see the Eucharist as source and summit of our joyful faith. Our united
purpose is building a deeper spirituality through loving
neighbor and witnessing the Gospel to the world.
Nosotros la gente de la Parroquia a de San Juan Neumann
vemos la Eucaristía como una fuente y manantial de fe
gozosa. Nuestro propósito de unidad es construir una profunda Espiritualidad a través de amar al vecino y ser testigos de Evangelio hacia el mundo.

MASS INTENTIONS

Week of: April 1-7

Monday
12:10 p.m.
at Nativity
Tuesday
8:00 a.m.
at Holy Name
Wednesday 8:00 a.m.
at Holy Name
Thursday
8:00 a.m.
at Nativity
Friday
8:00 a.m.
at Holy Name
Saturday
4:30 p.m.
at Nativity
Sunday
8:30 a.m.
at Holy Name
Sunday
10:00 a.m.
at Nativity
Sunday
12:30 p.m.
at Nativity (Spanish)

MINISTRY TEAM
Rev. Michael Bryant, Pastor
Rev. Ryan Glenn, Assoc. Pastor
Deacon Albert Giacometti
Sr. Susan Armbruster, IHM

Matthew Byron
By Bettina & Eugene Murphy

George Dowse
By Lois & Casper Noto
Bernice Murray
By Yvonne Rafferty
Mary Gallagher
By Marita McGoff
Emma Langan
By Paul & Dorothy Bracey
Billy Gilday
By Joan & Mark Langan
Jerry Bega
By Family
Liana Giacometti
By Mary Kay Murphy
Daniele Urena & Devina
By Gisela Cruz

EMAIL ADDRESS
mbryant@stjnparish.org
rglenn@stjnparish.org
albgia@msn.com
sarmbrusterihm@gmail.com

Check out our new and improved website!
www.stjnparish.org

Fourth Sunday of Lent

Music Ministry: Cantors practices continue to be held
on Tuesday evenings 6:30 pm, upper church. Cantors
are needed for ALL weekend Liturgies. Call Ryan Caviston at 570-702-5926 if you have any questions.
Holy Week and Easter Choirs: Holy Week is upon us
and you are invited to join in participating in a parish
choir. Choir practices will be held on Tuesday evenings.
Contact Ryan Caviston regarding your interest, questions about practices and so that music packets can be
prepared. ALL are welcome. We encourage members
from the Hispanic community to participate as well.
Ryan’s number is 570-702-5926.
Choir for Ordination to the Diaconate
Seminarian Jonathan Kuhar along with two other seminarians will be ordained to the Diaconate Saturday, May
25, St. Jude Church, Mountaintop. Our parish has been
invited to participate in a combined choir for this special
occasion. Ryan Caviston will conduct practices here at
STJN to teach the music and then there will be combined practices the week before the ordination in Mountaintop. If you are interested in participating in this
choir, please see Ryan Caviston (ASAP).
Liturgial Ministry Opportunities
Please take time to sign up to be a minister at one of
the parish masses. The red sign-up binders are located
on the piano in each church. Sign-up sheets are now set
up for the months of April, May and June. If you are not
a minister but would like to become a Eucharistic Minister, Lector or Altar Server, see one of the ministry team
members we would love to add you to our team!
Mass to Honor High School and College Graduates
If you are a rising graduate or if you have a son or
daughter reaching one of these milestones, then we
want to celebrate with you! Please contact Sister Suzie:
570-344-6159 ext. 161, or email: sarmbrusterihm
@gmail.com with current mailing address, email and
contact phone number, school of graduation, and a simple statement of your hopes or dreams for your future.
Invitation letters will be mailed late April so please get
us your information as soon as possible.
Practices Continue on Sunday evenings 6:00-8:15pm
for those participating in The Way . This is the 24th Anniversary of our youth and adults coming together to
present this prayerful musical dramatization of the Passion of Christ offered on Good Friday evening. Young
Adults and Adults are invited to come and participate
by joining the choir for The Way. If you have questions
contact Ryan Caviston or Brian Reidmiller.
SAVE THE DATE: We invite everyone to join us Friday,
April 19, 8:00 pm as our parish celebrates the 24th Anniversary of THE WAY. We continue to walk the journey of the Triduum, as our youth lead us in prayer
through this beautiful and moving musical dramatization
of the Passion of Christ.

WORD
FAITH FORMATION
— Ready, Set, Grow!
Please refer to our parish bulletin each week for
updated class schedules and information.
3-31:
3-31:
3-31:
4-03:
4-07:
4-07:
4-07:
4-10:
4-10:
4-14:
4-14:
4-14:
4-17:
4-21:

Classes RCIC2, RCIT - 11:20 am-12:30pm
Classes Grade 6, CP1, CP2 - 5:00-6:00 pm
Required Parent Mt CP2 - 5:00-6:00 pm
Classes EP1-Grade 5 - 5:30-6:30pm
Classes RCIC2, RCIT - 11:20 am-12:30pm
Classes Grade 6, CP1, CP2 - 5:00-6:00 pm
ALL requirements for CP1 & CP2 are due today
Classes EP1- Grade 5 - 5:30-6:30pm
Required Parent Meeting EP2, RCIC2
5:30 – 6:30 pm
Classes RCIC2, RCIT - 11:20-12:30pm
Classes Grade 6, CP1, CP2 5:00-6:00pm
Whole Family Mass ALL Grades 10:00am
Classes EP1-Grade 5 - 5:30-6:30pm
NO CLASSES on EASTER SUNDAY

Required Parent Meeting CP2
There is a REQUIRED Parent Meeting tonight for ALL
students in CP2. This meeting is to update parents on final preparations for Confirmation. At least one parent
must attend this meeting with NO exceptions if your teen
is expecting to receive Confirmation this Spring.
Required Parent Meeting EP2 and RCIC2
Parents of students in EP2 or RCIC2 class- TWO required parent meetings for First Eucharist have been
held these past few weeks. If for some reason you did
not attend these two required meetings, call Sister
Suzie: 570-344-6159 by April 3 to set up an appointment/
interview by April 7. In order for your child to receive First
Eucharist this Spring this meeting is required. Also note
that there is one more required meeting on April 10,
5:30-6:30pm.
Whole Family Mass Palm Sunday
Our next Whole Family Mass is 10:00 AM on Palm
Sunday, APRIL 14. This Mass is required for ALL
Families registered in our Faith Formation program. The
students in classes EP1 through Gr.5 will participate in the
special procession with palms. If you have a question as to
why we are requiring ALL families to attend these family
masses, see one of the ministry team members; Father
Michael, Sister Suzie, Father Ryan or Deacon Al. We look
forward to beginning Holy Week with our Whole Family
Mass and celebrating together.
CP1 and CP2 Student Service Hours
ALL required service hours are to be completed and
sheets turned in next Sunday, April 7. Please remember
that reflection sheets are due at this time as well. Final
interviews for CP2 will be scheduled for students completing ALL requirements on time.

COMMUNITY
Confirmation Sponsor Forms
If you have been asked to be a “sponsor” for a Confirmation candidate here at STJN parish or elsewhere,
you are required to present a sponsor letter stating
that you are at least 16 years of age, have received the
Sacrament of Confirmation, and are a practicing Catholic in the parish of registration. These forms are available through all parish offices. If you have been asked
to be a sponsor, please secure a sponsor letter for your
candidate. Candidates and families, please remind
sponsors of this obligation.
Lunching Out Together—Senior Social continues
to grow! If you have not attended then you are you
missing out on a fun time. Once a month we dine at a
local restaurant. All senior parishioners, MEN and
WOMEN, 55+ are invited to attend and of course,
friends are welcome. Our April lunch gathering is April
10, 11:30 at Sacco’s Restaurant on Meadow Ave.
Please RSVP to 344-6159 ext.161 by Monday, April 8.
Women of Faith—Tea and Prayer
Join us for a cup of tea and together let us share faith
and good conversation. Our next gathering is Wednesday, April 17, 12:30-1:30pm in the rectory dining room.
This is a great opportunity to join other women who
desire to grow in faith and get to know one another.
Please RSVP by Monday, April 15.
Hands of Hope—Prayer Shawl Ministry
If you crochet or knit we are in need of “prayer shawls”
i.e. lap blankets. We can provide the yarn (given by a
generous donor)! We are also looking for some folks
that know how to crochet tops on kitchen towels. If
you can help please call Sr. Suzie 344-6159 ext.161.

OTHER COMMUNITY NEWS…
Wedding Anniversary Mass—June 30, 2019

2:30 pm Mass and reception at St. Peter’s Cathedral
for couples celebrating their 25th or 50th plus Wedding Anniversary. Request an invitation by April 1.
St. Lucy’s Spaghetti Dinner—April 3 & 4, 2019
949 Scranton St. For information call 570-347-9421.
This, That, & the Other Thing Sale—Thru April 27
by The Little Sisters of the Poor, 2500 Adams Ave.
For more information call 570-343-4065.

Bold Choices Retreat—April 12 & 13, 2019
Finding your Passion and Living it Fully—for Young
Adults (18-35) at St. Gabriel’s Retreat Center.
Register online: vocations.dioceseofscranton.org
Catholic Men’s Conference—April 27, 2019
Holy Redeemer High School. For information call the
Office of Parish Life 570-207-2213.
NativityMiguel School seeks part time secretary
Send cover letter & resume to: info@nmscranton.org

SERVICE — STJN
What are you doing for Lent? Maybe this time it is
the time to put self aside and focus on God. How
will you make a difference?
Brown Bag Ministry: There is a new sign-up board in
the back of church to help with our next “to-go” lunches.
Trish and Carl Kmiec have volunteered to coordinate this
new parish ministry. Our next meal making is April 7.
Join us in the auditorium following the 10:00 Mass
(11:15ish). Besides lunch making, we hope to enjoy getting to know each other better as a parish community.
The coffee pot will be on! THANK YOU to everyone who
has signed up to help in any way!
Community Garden There has been an interest in pursuing the idea of a community garden. If this interests
you then join in on the conversation and help us dream
if this could be possible. We would need folks who enjoy
gardening, folks to supply plants and or seeds and those
who know about gardening! If this interests you, contact
Sister Suzie so we can put together a dream team.
CRS Operation Rice Bowl There are still a few rice
bowls available to be filled! Encounter Christ is the
theme for this year’s Rice Bowl Project. Through your
generosity to CRS Rice Bowl you share the journey with
members of our human family around the world, commit
your Lenten prayers, fasting and almsgiving to deepening your faith and serving those in need beyond our area. Bowls will be collected on Good Friday and sent to
CRS. For information or to see a video of how your donations help, visit the: CRS Operation Rice Bowl website.
Step Up to the Plate is one of our parish outreach
ministries and this ministry provides a meal on the 3rd
Saturday of every month to those at C.I.C…rain or shine!
Cool weather is still here and a hot meal is so welcomed.
Consider signing up to provide something towards this
meal. Sign-up boards for April 16 are in the back of
both churches.
For more information contact:
Ann Talerico 570-614-3633 or Teri Millard
570-430-1690 During these cooler months
more folks drop in for a hot meal!

Communication IS Important but…WE KNOW that
we are not reaching ALL of you which means the information we have in our data base is not current. The concern is that you are not getting important information
from the parish and we are paying for postage that gets
returned to us. PLEASE make sure the office has your
correct and current phone number for One Call Now
and mailing information. It is imperative that we have a
way to contact every household in some way! THANK
YOU for taking the time to make this a priority.

HOLDING ONTO ANGER IS LIKE DRINKING POISON
AND EXPECTING THE OTHER PERSON TO DIE. –BUDDA

STEWARDSHIP
POT OF GOLD CLUB
STARTS MONDAY, APRIL 1, 2019
Join the Pot of Gold Club today!
Just $50 for the entire year!!
Membership numbers on sale now.
After March 29 you may NOT choose your own
number, but you may pick a sealed envelope for
your lucky number. Call for details 344-6159.

We are planning to keep
our parish office open
20 hours per week,
but we need your help!
St. John Neumann Parish is looking for
help in our parish office. We need someone to answer
phones, greet people at the door, use Word/Excel, enter information into our Parish Data System, and other
assorted clerical duties. This is a paid position 10-20
hours per week. We are also looking for dedicated volunteers to help out with office work 2 to 4 hours per
week. Interested? Call Father Michael 570-344-6159.

INCOME / EXPENSE REPORT
Tithe
Loose
Other
Total

03-17-19
03-18-18
$ 4,264.00 $ 5,720.50
$ 630.04 $ 386.75
$ 2,511.65 $ 5,154.56
$ 7,405.69 $ 11,261.81

March 11-17 Expenses paid from
general acct. $14,033.85

We would
like to thank
PEOPLES
SECURITY
BANK & TRUST
for sponsoring
an ad in our
bulletin.

FAITH QUESTION OF THE WEEK
Adults: When have you been generous enough to
forgive someone who hurt you deeply?
Kids: Is there someone you need to forgive or ask
forgiveness of?

Only 4 weeks to go for
!

BINGO EXTRAVAGAZA!
April 28, 2019!
Invite your family and friends to join us for a day of fun
and a chance to win some GREAT prizes—including a
50” TV, $500 Landscaping Gift Card, Fire Pit, Drone,
Portrait Package, Tablet, Car Spa, big Cash!
$20 TICKETS ON SALE IN THE BACK OF THE CHURCH!!

For more information or to offer your help,
Please call… Debbi 650-3701; Eileen 885-4647;
Ann 614-3633; Sandy 885-2868; Patti 904-1920
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Maybe This Time
ROAD to RESURRECTION
LENTEN SERIES

Fourth Sunday of Lent

Taking Time to be One Church
Friday Stations at Noon & 7 PM
for all parishioners

Come join people from all parts of our neighboring
parish communities for the next two years to grow
in our relationships as One Church.

Masses on Thursday nights at 7:00 PM.
Homilist for Lenten Series – Fr. Joseph Sica
April 4
April 11

at Immaculate Conception Parish
Hill Section
at St. Peter’s Cathedral
Social in Pastoral Life Center

The role and function of members of a Pastoral Council is to
provide the Ministry Team and pastoral staff with information
regarding, needs, concerns, gifts, strengths and resources of
the whole parish. They develop and review the mission and
Parish Pastoral Plan that is ongoing. It is their everyday witness to holiness and the gospel that prepares us to serve on
the Pastoral Council. The following individuals serve us as our
Pastoral Council:

Stations are prayed in Nativity Church
Noon Stations in English
7 PM Stations in Spanish

Movie to Shift
Our Focus
Coco - Family Movie
Friday, April 5, 6:30-8:30 pm,
school auditorium

2nd Term beginning 2019: Patti Mitchell
1st Term beginning 2016: Lee Ann Eschbach, Yanet Garcia,
Debbi Lettieri, Sara McCormack, George Schneider Jr., Mary
Singleton (Term ends December 2019)
1st Term beginning 2019: Rufino Cano, Ellen Eiden, Larry Gallagher, Eileen Huegel, Melanie Luongo, Julie Walsh
Representative from Finance Council: Francis McHale (atlarge member)
Representative from Youth/Young Adults: (at-large member)
Ex Officio: Sr. Susan Armbruster, Fr. Michael Bryant, Deacon
Al Giacometti, Fr. Ryan Glenn
Pastoral Council Terms of Office
(Term is 3 years, with a renewal of another 3 years.)

All the faithful of the Diocese are invited to attend the Chrism Mass
at the Cathedral of Saint Peter, Scranton, on Tuesday, April 16, at
4:00 p.m. Participation in this Mass is a beautiful way to pray for and
support the priests of the Diocese. For reserved seating, please
call Diane Franklin, Office for Parish Life at 570-207-2213ext.1103 or
email Diane-Franklin@dioceseofscranton.org

RECONCILIATION
The Light is on for You
Each Monday
priests offer
God’s forgiveness
through the
Sacrament of
Reconciliation.
Mondays of Lent
5:30-7:00 pm

Andrew
Brown’s
DRUG STORE

Mon to Fri 9AM - 8PM
Sat 9AM - 6PM Sun 9AM - 12:30PM

Phone 346-7319
1502 Pittston Avenue

Linda Sebastian Frantz, M.D.
Board Certified Internal Medicine

963-0977
Bryan J. Frantz, D.M.D., M.S.
Board Certified Periodontics
and Dental Implants

344-3344
Frantz Professional Building
1039 O’Neill Highway
Dunmore, PA 18512

Mike Burke
WALSH
Plumbing,
SHEET METAL, INC.
Heating &
Architectural and Mechanical Design
AC-Heating-Ventilation-Ornamental
Drain Cleaning Rear
818 Meadow Ave., Scranton, PA
Phone: 570-346-4187

Tel. 344-3495 • Fax 344-3374

• Business Printing •
• Commercial Printing •
• Color Printing •
• Digital Color Copies •
• Direct Mail •

Scranton, PA - 570-344-8980

Neil W. Regan Funeral Home

OLESKI
ELECTRIC

(570) 343-6416
1900 Pittston Avenue, Scranton, Pennsylvania 18505

Call for Details on the Advantages
of Pre-Planned Funerals...
Before the Need Arises

Commercial &
Residential

489-8750

NEIL W. REGAN Funeral Director - Supervisor
BRENDAN PATRICK REGAN Funeral Director
BARBARA REGAN-CHILLEMI Funeral Director

Reg. #PA044576

TURI STUDIO OF
DANCE
1428 Pittston Ave.,
Scranton, PA 18505
Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Modern
HipHop • Ballroom • Flamenco
Ages 3 to adult
Call Steve at (570) 561-5858 for info!

Saint John Neumann Parish
stjnparish.weshareonline.org

Nicholas Chomko Funeral Home
Traditional & Cremation Services

Sharpening, Hardware,
Discount Power Equipment
Sales & Repair

570-347-6120

Scranton Grinder has been
a trusted name since 1921!

1132 Prospect Avenue, Scranton, PA

WE DELIVER

PRE-NEED PLANNING AVAILABLE
Drew Chomko Gondella - Funeral Director
Deserae Gondella Malone - Funeral Director

1020 Hemlock St., Scranton, PA

¿Ayuda de
inmigración?
570-507-2971

(570) 344-2520

Abogados...en tu idioma

DANIELLE M. ROSS, ESQUIRE
Contact Kelly O’Brien-Carnevale to place an ad today!
kcarnevale@4lpi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6333

Contactáme ..... ¡Puedo ayudar!
• Inmigración • Criminal • Accidentes de Auto
• Proceso de Deportación • Divorcio / Custodia • Lesiones de Trabajo
• Formas de lnmigración • Adopciones • Testamentos
Oficina: 240 Penn Avenue, Scranton, PA 1850

August A. Haas, Supervisor

Traditional Funerals • Prearranged Funerals • Cremation Services

August J. Haas Funeral Home, Inc.
202-204 Pittston Avenue, Scranton, PA 18505 • Off - Street Parking • Phone 570-343-4064 • www.augusthaasfuneralhome.com
Casket Display Room • Handicapped Accessible
Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

St. John Neumann, Scranton, PA

04-0680

